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Robert Gander
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Justin Luster
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Tim Taylor
Brad Wooldridge
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Every Missouri county has an
Extension Council comprised of
elected and appointed citizens
who guide local educational
programming.

2018 Cooper County Extension Council

Council members are partners in the
educational process, from needs
assessment through program
implementation and evaluation of
outcomes.
Extension Council members ...
 Work with regional faculty to

determine educational programs
for the county.
 Manage finances of local

extension operations.
 Provide personnel to carry out

Extension activities.



Ron Anderson, Sr. ……..……...... MFA Representative



David Booker …..… County Commission Representative



Robert Gander ….….……………..... District 2 (Bunceton)



Janet Harris …….…….……………



Cindy Lang …….……….…………… District 1 (Boonville)



Adam Lenz …….…….……. Farm Bureau Representative



Justin Luster ….…………………… Youth Representative



Dawn McDowell …………………….. District 1 (Boonville)



Wiley McVicker ……………………… District 1 (Boonville)



Carol Norman ………………………. District 1 (Boonville)



Anne Pfeiffer …………………….. District 2 (Pilot Grove)



Paula Sims ………………………….. District 1(Boonville)



Tim Taylor …………………………... District 2 (Bunceton)



Brad Wooldridge …….. City of Boonville Representative

District 1 (Boonville)

 Elect and organize the local

Cooper County MU Extension
2018 Financial Summary
TOTAL INCOME

Missouri Elected Officials

55,926.71

Serving Cooper County

EXPENSES
 Payroll Expenses

44,042.30

 Travel

2,873.39

 Telephone Service

1,786.24

 Publishing/Printing

135

 Supplies/Services

3,043.07

 Insurance

1,823.00

 Council Election Expense
 Furniture/Equipment
TOTAL EXPENSES

extension.missouri.edu/cooper

150
2,073.71

Missouri House of Representatives


Representative Chuck Basye (District 047)



Representative Dave Muntzel (District 048)



Representative Sara Walsh (District 050)

Missouri State Senate


Senator Caleb Rowden (District 19)

$55,926.71
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Faculty And Staff
Headquartered In Cooper County
 Robin Gammon
County Engagement Specialist in
Nutrition and Health Education
Email: gammonr@missouri.edu

 Todd Lorenz
Field Specialist in Agronomy
Email: lorenzt@missouri.edu

 Sarah Traub
Field Specialist in Human Development
Email: traubs@missouri.edu

 Daneal Gerke
4-H Youth Program Associate
Email: gerked@missouri.edu

 Darlene Kraus
Office Manager
krausd@missouri.edu

Cooper County Extension Welcomes New
County Engagement Specialist in
Nutrition and Health
Cooper County Extension was excited to welcome a new
member to their team in 2018. November 19, 2018 Robin
Gammon started as the new County Engagement
Specialist in Nutrition and Health for Cooper County.
Robin is a registered dietitian and has over 13 years of
experience in the field of nutrition and health education.
She also has a master’s degree Health Education and
Promotion from the University of Missouri.

For the past five years, Robin worked for a health
insurance company in the area of worksite wellness. Prior
to that, she worked for the University of Missouri Extension
in Columbia managing statewide nutrition and health
programs. Robin is excited to be back with MU Extension
and working in Cooper County.
Robin has been in the process of getting trained on several
nutrition and health programs. She looks forward to
offering these programs and services to the communities
she serves in 2019. To see what nutrition and health
programs Robin is offering, please visit the Cooper County
Extension website at http://extension.missouri.edu/cooper
or follow MU Extension – Cooper County on Facebook.

Also Serving Cooper County But Housed In Other Counties
 Elaine Anderson
County Engagement Specialist
In 4-H Youth Development
Phone: 573-378-5358
Email: andersonela@missouri.edu

 Brent Carpenter
Field Specialist in Agricultural Business
Phone: 573-882-6527
Email: carpenterb@missouri.edu

 Letitia (Tish) K. Johnson
County Engagement Specialist in
Community Economic Development
Phone: 573-445-9792
Email: JohnsonLK@missouri.edu

extension.missouri.edu/cooper

 Brenda Knipp
Nutrition Program Associate
Phone: 573-378-5358
Email: knippb@missouri.edu

 Gene Schmitz
Field Specialist in Livestock
Phone: 660-827-0591
Email: schmitze@missouri.edu

 Kent Shannon
Field Specialist in Agricultural
Engineering
Phone: 573-445-9792
Email: shannond@missouri.edu
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Todd Lorenz, Field Specialist in Agronomy
Regional Drought Meetings

The effect of 2018 weather extremes have not been more evident in some
time for our producers. Both livestock and row crop production sustained
significant weather related challenges for the entire year. The plight of
central Missouri production agriculture this year was preceded by
consecutive years of different but still challenging weather patterns.
Following a dry 2017 with limited fall forage growth, April was the second
coldest and May turned out to be the hottest on record since 1895. The
resulting physiological effect was reduced growth in April due to the cold
followed by a hot may, which triggered early reproductive growth. This
double hit on our foraged resulted in 50 – 75% reduction in forage
production for 2018. The previous years of below average moisture coupled
with these temperature extremes led to lack of water and many livestock
producers were hauling water for the first time in decades. Limited forage
growth resulted in early use of limited winter reserves. Livestock producers
were scrambling to find forage options. While hay prices soared, many
opted to include cover crop options of fall seeded wheat and rye to help
cover the spread. A “million dollar” fall rain provided some pasture ground
rebound for a little relief.
When combining the heat of May with the eighth hottest June, we recorded
the hottest May-June on record. While the impact affected North West
Missouri first, Central Missouri counties were pushed into a D4 (Exceptional
Drought) by the August 14 report of the US Drought Monitor. University of
Missouri Extension specialist rallied, around the state, to get producers
drought meetings delivered. Managing forages through the drought was the
topic of particular interest.
Missouri State Farm Safety Fair Booth

Early planted corn and
soybeans emerged late
followed by droughty
conditions that hastened
maturity for early corn
harvest. However, November
was the fourth coldest on record with snow accumulation we have not seen
in decades. Moisture accumulations limited soybean harvest efficiency and
in some fields, snow was
Extension Educational Booth
gripping the pods.

With all of those challenges,
the impression of 2018 was
that it turned out better than
our May-June production
predictions. We do live in a transitional climate in Missouri where we are
constantly fluctuating with similar weather patterns of Michigan winters and
Georgia summers. This transitional climate is likely how the phrase, “in
Missouri, you are never more than 7 days away from a drought and 7 days
away from a flood” came about.
It is in years like these that I reflect on the Paul Harvey speech “So God made a Famer” at the 1978 Future Farmers of
America Convention. It truly takes a great caretaker to survive the ever-changing complexities that production agriculture
provides to these stewards of the land.

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Gene Schmitz, MU Extension Livestock Specialist
The chart below lists individual contacts made via phone calls, office visits, farm visits or programs including SMQA,
FAMACHA, and regional grazing schools. Contacts via e-mail were not recorded. These are listed by my assigned
counties. Total counties and total contacts include contacts from producers located in counties not in my assigned sixcounty area.

Program Area

Beef Production Systems

Benton Cooper Hickory Pettis Moniteau Morgan

162

4-H SMQA

25

11

48

43

49

32

10

346

15

7

6

4

76

3

1

3

1

9

11

31

38

1

4

40

Pasture Based Dairy
Sheep and Goat - FAMACHA
Show-Me-Select

40

Forage Production and Management

90

Regional Grazing Schools

7

Home Horticulture

44

SWCD

77

Total

1
27

420

18

12

21

24

24

507

3

2

2

2

19

36

1

44

2

102

25
100

Total
Total
Counties Contacts

33

98

118

77

1,079

Additional contacts were made via pasture walks, drought meetings, winter feeding meetings, fescue renovation schools,
vet update, bus tour, and ReproGene meeting. Media efforts include
news releases to all newspapers in Benton, Cooper, Hickory, Pettis,
A Sample Picture from a
Grazing System Taken in October 2018
Moniteau and Morgan counties, radio spots on KAYQ in Warsaw and
KSIS in Sedalia, BCE-TV in Warsaw, and articles in the Ag In Focus
newsletter.
In response to drought conditions, late-summer drought management
meetings were held in Cooper, Hickory, Moniteau, Morgan and
Laclede counties. Cattle winter feeding meetings were held in the fall
in my assigned counties and focused on alternative feeding strategies
to help producers cope with limited hay supplies.
After receiving a FAA commercial license to fly small, unmanned
aircraft (drones), effort was made to explore the use of drone
technology to assist with forage management. Flight time was limited
due to time constraints from other programming activities, but efforts
will continue to explore ways to utilize this technology to enhance pasture and forage management and productivity.

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Darla Campbell / Karisha Devlin / Joe Koenen / Mary Sobba, Ag Business
Missouri’s Agricultural Lenders’ Seminars
The lenders in attendance manage 4,285 loans totaling
$972,850,000. By attending University of Missouri’s Agricultural
Lenders’ seminars, lenders are able to help their clients make
better decisions based on risk management tools, budgets and
other resources provided. This benefits their portfolio of
producers and landowners by an increased understanding of
enterprise budgets and cash flow affecting families’ and
businesses’ financial health. This is especially important with the
downturn in the agricultural economy as both crop and livestock
producers expect lower incomes, continued high input costs,
challenging marketing decisions and a new Farm Bill.
Topics for the three seminars varied some by location but
included: Macro Economics, Land Values and Rental Rates, Crop and Livestock Outlook, Update on Taxes, Marketing
Strategies, Data for Decision Makers and Positioning for Success in the Economic Reset. Lenders received the 2019
Missouri Farm Financial Outlook book, which included
budgets for all major crop and livestock enterprises in the
state.
A total of 95 lenders and 45 producers attended from 30
Missouri counties, plus Illinois, Kansas and Iowa at the
Kirksville, Hannibal, and Mexico locations. This included two
participants from Cooper County. Each participant received a
total of 5 hours of collective workshop training for a grand total
of 700 hours of workshop training provided.
Lenders will help their agricultural customers use the
information and tools obtained at the seminars. Specific
actions include using: Budgets, Crop & Livestock Outlook,
Rental Rates and Land Values, Tax Update, Economic
Outlook and Marketing Strategies.

Century Farm Recipients
The Missouri Century Farm program's history dates back to 1976 as a result of the Missouri Committee for
Agriculture. The committee's purpose was to organize the American Revolution Bicentennial celebration in
Missouri. One activity that was initiated by the committee was the "Centennial Farm" project, which awarded
certificates to persons owning farms that had been in the same family for 100 years or more. Interest in the
program continued after 1976. The College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources and University of Missouri
Extension planned a 10-year update in 1986 called the "Century Farm" program. This program has been sustained
as a yearly event with over 100 farms recognized each year.
Recipients from Cooper County in 2018 were:
 George Hubbell Family / Brookhill Properties LLC
 Thomas Schupp Family / CKS Farming LLC

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Boonslick Master Gardeners
The Boonslick Master Gardener group has another very busy year in 2018. In
addition to regular monthly meetings we continue to maintain several on-going
projects. We started January by updating our bylaws. In February we launched a
“Cabin Fever” series of classes free and diverse topics open to the public. We also packed garden seed to be distributed to
Food Bank patrons along with growing information during
Spring and Fall planting seasons. March found us with
organizational meetings for the Children’s Learning
Garden. Master Gardeners went to local schools for
promotion of the garden. A visit to local radio station and
press release to the Boonville Daily News also helped get
the information out to the public. A “Preen” weed control
study began in the front area of the parking lot and
continued thru the summer months. A Grant Writing
Workshop, Walmart’s Garden Center Open House, and
clean up of the Calaboose Gardens with a plant exchange
kept us busy through April.
May saw the opening of the Children’s Garden, Fairy
Garden Day at Walmart and planting of Main Street planter
boxes and Morgan Street park.
June and July were maintenance months with some attending the
Missouri Master Gardener Association’s quarterly meeting and a
summer picnic enjoyed by all.

In August, with the students returning to school, the Children’s
Garden was cleaned up and closed. We continued our plan to
update and renovate the Calaboose Gardens with a new design
and spreading mulch where needed. This month we also received
a sizable financial donation for the Children’s Garden.
September afforded many educational opportunities including the
Tomato Festival at the Bradford Farm, a booth at the Thursday
downtown Market Nights in Boonville, Morgan County Field Day
and the State Master Gardener Conference in Branson.
In October we co-hosted with Boone County Master Gardeners a educational booth at the Chestnut Festival held at the
Horticulture and Agroforestry Research Center in New Franklin.
In November we attended the Quad County dinner, a year end overview, at Versailles.
Our big achievement for the year was winning the Award of Excellence for both the
Children’s Learning Garden project and the Chapter of the Year in the small group
category from our State Master Gardener organization — Missouri Master
Gardeners Association. Our group registered over 1100 volunteer hours in 2018
doubling our hours the past two years. Reason enough to celebrate our year with a
carry-in dinner in December!!
We also received $1,000 grant for the Children’s Learning Garden from the
Boonville Community Foundation.

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Boonslick Master Gardeners (Continued)
Children’s Learning Garden
The Boonslick Master Gardeners began The Children’s Learning Garden in 2015. This is an educational program
created for young children to help them develop a love of gardening and experience the joy of raising good produce, the
techniques needed for raising a garden as well as the benefits of being able to preserve food for later use. Each
successive year, the program has grown in both curriculum and number of children reached. The garden plan has
improved every year to include something new.
Curriculum Includes:



Different Types of Gardens (In-Ground, Container,
Square Foot, Trellis) Designing a Garden
Teach about Soil, Water, Sun and their Importance



Mulching and Composting




Plant Parts, Root Systems and What Parts are Eaten
Insects — Good and Bad



Recycle and Preserving



Three Sisters Garden




Hands-On Activities Related to Gardening
Encourage children to try new vegetables and
understand the benefits of fresh vs. purchased from
stores. With this children would possess the knowledge to be able to sustain themselves in times of need when
access to food might be limited.
Will also include info on growing flowers and herbs by which children will learn about pollination and enjoy the results
of their planting by making floral arrangements.
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Boonslick Master Gardeners
Children’s Learning Garden (Continued)
The current year introduced square foot gardening and an
alternative way to raise potatoes. The curriculum also
incorporated garden designs, recycling, types of composting,
beneficial and harmful insects, plant structure, root system
importance, effects of the sun and water, and preserving food.
Each session started with reading a storybook with a garden
theme. The children were then given the opportunity to
participate in gardening tasks as well as make art projects to
enhance the beauty of the garden. The program included
preparing the produce from the mature garden for the enjoyment
of the youth.
The Master Gardeners felt a sense of pride after observing the
enthusiasm of the students when they harvested and enjoyed the fruits
of their labor. The real feeling of accomplishment came when the
Master Gardeners
learned a child had
requested her
parents to create
her very own garden
at her home.

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Sarah Traub, Regional Specialist in Human Development
Focus on Kids
Nineteen parents going through court custody cases (divorce, separating, custody modification,
etc.) attended the Focus on Kids class in Cooper County. The information given in this workshop
is critical to the divorcing parent’s successful co-parenting during and after divorce. Parents learn
how to nurture and support their children during and after separation and divorce as well as new
(more effective) ways to help resolve conflicts with the co-parent. Children being raised in a
healthy, low-conflict environment by involved parents show greater success in school, lower
delinquency, delayed sexual activity and reduced drug experimentation.
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy — Level 1
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy Level 1 is an eight week strength training program for middleaged and older adults. The program is designed to increase aging adults’ access to a
safe, structured, and effective strength
training program. At each session a
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy
prescribed set of eight upper and
Participant Quotes
lower-body strengthening exercises
are done. Participants are made to
Level 1:
feel comfortable regardless of their
 ““This program gave some discipline to
current fitness level so they can safely
my life-forced me to exercise and was
participate and gradually build the
a pleasant atmosphere to exercise in.”
strength beneficial to health. In
Cooper County 21 adults participated in four different series of the
 “I enjoyed the class, instructor and
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy Program in 2018.

social part. I do feel better!”

Stay Strong, Stay Healthy — Level 2
Advanced Stay Strong, Stay Healthy is the follow-up program to
Stay Strong, Stay Healthy (SSSH) and is an eight week program.
The goal of Advanced SSSH is to challenge middle-aged and older
adults with new and different exercises which will help improve
activities of daily living and overall health. This program features
exercises using resistance from body weight, hand weights, and
ankle weights. In Cooper County 19 participants benefited from the
Advanced Stay Strong Stay Healthy Program in four different series
of classes held in 2018.

 “Good leadership led to positive

thinking and the encouragement from
the group was uplifting.”
Level 2:
 “This class has helped me be more

active and my balance has improved.
I have recommended the program to
everyone!”
 “This program has helped me be
more confident in the tasks I do and
my ladder climbing is much better.”

Tackling the Tough Skills for Teens
Five sessions of Tackling the Tough Skills for Teens was taught by
Daneal and I to all 8th grade students at Pilot Grove School. Soft
skills aren't "fluff." They are life skills many take for granted, yet are
critical when a person doesn't have them. Topics the students
attended sessions on included attitude, responsibility, communication, conflict resolution, problem solving and
preparing for the workplace (how to fill out a job application, interview tips, etc.).

extension.missouri.edu/cooper
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Family Nutrition Program
The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,449,699.00 federal
funds to the state of Missouri. These funds were used to provide
nutrition education to 735,541 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri. There were
2,932,390 educational contacts. This year we had 2,242,249 indirect
educational contacts. Indirect contacts are reached through newsletters,
health fairs, food pantries and the Show Me Nutrition help line.
Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more
often, are more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity and in general make healthier food choices.
Those who practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely to enjoy a high quality of life as an adult
and into old age.
A healthy labor force is critical to attracting and keeping jobs in Missouri. In addition, this important programming
effort serves to reduce healthcare costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced public
healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.
In Cooper County, 165 Youth and 229 Adults contacts were made for a total of 394 contacts.
The following is a list of the locations where participants were served in Cooper County:

SCHOOLS

AGENCIES

Bunceton Elementary

Milestones Daycare

Stepping Stones School

Cooper County — Central Missouri Community Action
As the River Flows Outreach
Boonslick Senior Center
Harvest House

In summary, it has been a successful year in Cooper County for FNP. We look forward in 2019 to more
programming opportunities and continued progress in helping to improve the lives of Missouri families.
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Daneal Gerke, 4-H Youth Development Associate
2018 4-H in Cooper County
Cooper County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational experiences in which members learn life skills
such as decision making, public speaking and working with others. Members learn by doing under the
guidance of adult volunteers, who teach projects ranging from aerospace and arts to veterinary
science and sport fishing. Clubs also involve children and teens in community service, camping and
educational trips.
The Cooper County 4-H Youth Program reaches youth ages 5 through 18. The Clover Kids (ages 5-7) participate in noncompetitive programs while 4-H Members (age 8 and over) participate in contests, competitions and shows at the county,
state and national levels. We have six active clubs in the county: Zion, Prairie Home Helping Hands, Family Fun, 4 C’s,
Blackwater Willing Workers, and Clear Creek.
4-H Mud Extravaganza was started this year at the Cooper County Youth Fair for a fun event for our members after a long
week of showing exhibits and livestock. Around 30 members enjoyed the hot sunshine to finish the 2018 fair. This event
will now become an annual fair event.
Cooper County Teen Council
Teen Council celebrated their eighth birthday this year. Teen Council is represented by 4-H members ages 13-18 across
Cooper County. Teen Council participates in community services, team building activities, officer trainings, leadership
opportunities, and citizenship skills to name a few.
Justin Luster, Zion 4-H Club,
Participating in the
State 4-H Congress
Missouri 4-H Show Me Wares Program
Four members attended State Congress that provides learning and
at the Missouri State Fair
leadership development workshops for 4-H teens age 14 and over on
for Young Entrepreneurs
the University of Missouri campus. It provides an opportunity for
teens to expand their horizons by meeting other 4-H youths from
throughout the state in a positive environment.
4-H Teen Conference
At 4-H Teen Conference two members experienced quality
leadership and learning experiences, learned about other conference
and trip opportunities available for older youth , met other youth from
across the state, and the State 4-H Council. The conference is for
youths age 11 to 13 and is planned and led by the Missouri 4-H State
Council.
4-H Traditional, Canine, Shooting Sports and Dairy Cow Camps
Cooper County 4-H teens selected as camp counselors attend two
training sessions and a day counselor camp before practicing their leadership skills at the four day traditional camp and two
day canine camp in June. Camp Counselors learn responsibility, trust, and work ethic while at camp and-- through positive
modeling ---help younger members achieve these same goals. Interest in all 4-H Camps has increased significantly in
recent years and this years camps were no different.
Judging and Achievement Day
Cooper County had their annual Judging & Achievement Day in March consisting of public, impromptu, and
extemporaneous speaking as well as demonstrations and a judging categories. 4-H members learned how to place classes
and give oral reasons. Two members went on to give their demonstrations at the Missouri State Fair.
State 4-H Council
All Missouri 4-H'ers are represented at the state level by the State 4-H Council. Elected from each region at State 4-H
Congress, Missouri's State 4-H Council works with county youth liaisons, assists in planning and implementing
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statewide 4-H programs, gives young people input on 4-H program and policy issues, and works to address the issues
and concerns most important to Missouri 4-H youth. Sage Eichenburch and Adrianna Day represented Cooper County
and the West Central Region as a regional representatives.
State 4-H Council
West Central Region
State Fashion Revue
During the State Fashion Revue youth had the opportunity to demonstrate what
Sage Eichenburch
they’ve learned about clothing construction, consumerism, appearance, grooming
Prairie Home Helping Hands
4-H Club
habits, and clothing selections. Two young ladies made a garment that was
judged by an adult expert, with a fashion show as the final event for the day.
Adrianna Day
Clear Creek 4-H Club
Embryology
Sixteen classrooms in Cooper County participated in the “Hatching Chicks in the
Classroom” program available through MU Extension. Students follow the
different growth stages of the chicks inside the shell, see them hatch, and then
care for the new chicks.
Youth Civic Leaders Summit
The Missouri Youth Civic Leaders Summit is a statewide energizer for teens ages
14-18 and adult leaders who are active in leadership and service, and want to
make a difference in their communities. The youth team from Cooper County
presented “Get AgEd” Day in May to let their community know more about
agriculture.
Get AgED Day
The 3rd annual “Get AgED Day” was attended by community members including
some out of county residents. The YCLS Team worked to get all areas of
agriculture represented from animal science to plant science as well as
mechanical engineering.
Cattle Grooming Clinic
Cooper County 4-H held their 5th annual cattle grooming clinic in April with 35 in attendance. Members learn how to
groom and fit their animal with the correct use of brushes and clippers as well as learn up to date information on what
the judge looks for in the ring. Several sponsors from the community make this educational clinic happen each year.
Festival of Lights
Each club takes a Thursday in September to run Thomas the Barrel Train for youth of our community. The 4-H clubs
enjoy seeing the joy on little ones faces when Thomas pulls up. One of our entrepreneurship member also sets up a
food stand selling Italian sodas and sweet treats while
Missouri 4-H State Air Rifle Team
promoting 4-H and talking to passers-bys about 4-H. At the
Shelby Manning, Clear Creek 4-H Club
end of the month he donates the profits back to 4-H.
(Second from the right.)
Bunceton S.T.E.M. SPIN Club
An afterschool SPIN Club was started for grades pre-K through
5th grades. Students have hands on learning with robotics,
math, science, and engineering. 4-H Teen Leaders also help
teach the 60 minute program for around 25 students.
National Shooting Sports Team
Shelby Manning represented Cooper County on the State
Missouri 4-H Air Rifle Team in Nebraska this past summer.
Missouri 4-H Shooting Sports Team placed 1st in the nation.
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2018 Cooper County State Fair Farm Family
The Eric and Cindy Imhoff family of Blackwater were
among the families honored during the 60th Annual
Missouri Farm Family Day, August 13 at the Missouri
State Fair. The Imhoff family was selected as the Cooper
County’s Farm Family by the Cooper County Extension
Council and local Farm Bureau. The family includes their
children Haley and Clayton.
Each year, the fair sets aside a day to recognize farm
families from across the state who are active in their
communities, involved in agriculture and/or who participate
in local outreach and extension programs such as 4-H or
FFA. In the urban areas we recognize greenhouse
operations, mum pumpkin farms that are a part of Ag
Tourism, and Urban gardening that offsets food deserts.
The annual event is a partnership of Missouri Farm
Bureau, the Missouri Department of Agriculture, the
Missouri State Fair and Commissioners, the University of
Missouri College of Agriculture, Food and Natural
Resources, and University of Missouri Extension and
Engagement. All 114 of Missouri’s counties nominated
families this year, plus the City of St. Louis, with nearly
500 family members being honored from across the state.

Also in the pictured behind the family are: (left to
right): Missouri State Fair Commissioners: Kevin
Roberts, Sherry Jones and Jack Magruder; Blake
Naughton, Associate Vice Chancellor for MU Extension
and Engagement; Rob Kallenbach, Assistant Dean - MU
College of Agriculture, Food and Natural
Resources; Todd Hays, Missouri Farm Bureau Board of
Director’s Vice President; Mark Wolfe, Missouri State
Fair Director; and Garrett Hawkins, Deputy Director
Missouri Department of Agriculture.

Cooper County Volunteers Inducted into the Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame
“Making the best better” for generations of Missouri 4-H’ers,
John and Barbara Holtzclaw of Boonville was inducted into the
Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame on August 18 at State Fair
Community College in Sedalia. They were among 50 inductees
from 38 counties establishing a legacy totaling 1,318 years of
service to 4-H. More than 250 family members and friends
attended the 12th annual event.
John and Barbara are strong advocates of education and
support the youth of the county. They encourage 4-H members
through the judging process at the county fair, offer assistance
with state fair items, sponsor awards for projects/events and
help youth attend 4-H activities.

Missouri 4-H Foundation Trustees Dr. Marla Tobin or
Joan Hickman (left) with Cooper County 4-H
volunteers John and Barbara Holtzclaw and
State 4-H Council member Rachel Love (right).
Photo by Casey Buckman.

The Missouri 4-H Foundation recognizes individuals who have
created a legacy of service to 4-H by honoring them with
membership in the Missouri 4-H Hall of Fame, “These leaders
have made exceptional contributions to the lives of Missouri 4-H
members and we are proud to honor their service” said Chris Willow, Advancement Coordinator. The annual event is
sponsored by FCS Financial and the Missouri State Fair in partnership with the Missouri 4-H Foundation.
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